Citizen Task Force Meeting

6:30 Welcome/Administrative Updates ................................................................. Bill Logue

6:35 Project Update .......................................................................................... Dan Coyne, CHBWV

Contract milestones

7:00 Other updates:

Lagoon 3 ................................................................................................. Bryan Bower, DOE

Probabilistic Performance Assessment Contracting Update....................... Bryan Bower, DOE

Phase 1 Studies ....................................................................................... Lee Gordon, NYSERDA

7:30 BREAK

7:40 Conversation with NYSERDA General Counsel Noah Shaw

8:10 1) Discussion of draft memo/letter on climate change ................................................. CTF

2) Discussion of comments on NRC proposed changes to low-level waste regulations........ CTF

3) Discussion of CTF 2015 - 2016 Advocacy for Funding (if time permits) ........... CTF and Agencies

(Timelines, monitoring funding, correspondence, Washington DC visit, other efforts)

8:55 Observer Comments, Next Steps & Follow-up ........................................ Bill Logue

Adjourn

To participate via phone and/or WebEx please email Bill@LogueGroup.com by noon June 23. An electronic meeting invitation link will be sent to you. If you do not have computer access during the meeting you may still use the dial in audio link in the invitation. When possible please use the WebEx chat feature to post questions or comments. The facilitator will read these to all present as time permits.

NOTE on Conference Call/Web Participation:

Observers may listen to the CTF meeting by conference call and view presentations via WebEx. The facilitator will recognize observers for comments at appropriate times. Members of the public are invited to participate in the Quarterly Public Meetings where they may have greater opportunity to engage with agency representatives and presenters. The next Quarterly Public Meeting is tentatively scheduled for August 26, 2015.